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Election' 84
by Anne Ryan
Well, I' m sure by now you all know who was elected. If you
don't, you've got tc he living on an island like Gilligan's. There are
other thing s to think about though.
. Was it fair to have the election results announced at 8: 00
( Eastern time)? The polls in New York State don ' t even close till
9: 00, and the 'West Coast,4 hours after that!
What about the timing of the announcement about " the planes" .
being shipped to Nicaragua? What if it had been announced a day
earlier? Would it have affected the election? Was it withheld on
purpose so Reagan wouldn't have to act on it till after the election?
What about our first woman Vice Presidential candidate? Did
she help Mandate, or hinder him? Did people vote for her or
against her because of her sex, or her political views.
These are things to think about for the next 4 years till the ' 88
election. I wonder ... who will be running then?
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Giving Thanks
by Douglas W. Murphy
It is here a.lready, Turkey Time! Yes, that's right, more than
two-thirds of the semester have already fl own by you. Now you
are practically heading home for a hopefully relaxing nine days .
These days off are useful for catching your breath, collecting your
thoughts, recuperating from the August to November grind, and
recharging in preparation for the Fina ls Drive. All this, not to
mention some good old-fashioned home style partying.
_
However, I hope that through all of th is we don't forget the real
reason this time is set , aside. Remember that Thanksg iving is a
day set aside so that we can show appreciation for all of those
things we take for granted because of the busy rush of our
everyday lives.
Everyone here has a lotto be thankful for. Yes, even you!! Even
those of us failing required courses such as Farm Management.
Take some t ime this vacation , and reflect on these things . Be
thankful for your health. Remember your good friends, new ones at
Cobleskill , and old ones elsewhere. Think abo ut the opportunities
your affiliation with Coby Rock and its special staff offers you,
and most of all think of your loving family. If nothing else, at least
be t hankful that you are in the United States which automatically
gives you more blessings than someone in, say, India for example.
Maybe that is why it is so necessary that we set aside an exfra da y
to say " Thanks!"
•

•
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Lights On!.

NOW RENTIN
FOR
SECOND
SEMESTER
Cobleskill
Bridge
Apts.
•

I recently received a letter from two " concerned students"
about the lack of proper lighting on campus. Just after I received
their letter I visited with Vice President Dietrichio confront him
with the problem .
Well! He told me he felt the same way . He and other ad ·
ministrators had walked the campus at night and had seen the
problem . So, as I' m sure you ' ve all noticed , new , brighter, more
vandal proof lights are going up!
Mr. Dietrich's personal goal is to " have students be able to read
d book as they walk around campus," even on the darkest of
lights!
So, the maintenance crew is installing them. Unfortunately the
lig hts work on a string. I' m not an electician , all I know is you
can' t do iust one, you have to do a string, like Christmas lights.
Meanwhile, there are even more lights out. This means you should
be taking extra precautions at night to safeguard yourself until
the lights become functional.
Now, about our share of the work. We' ve got our lights ; they
protect uS ... we should protect them. Stop vandalism !! If you see
someone assaulting our new lights, call security (5317)! Protect
your self!
Sincerely
Anne E. Ryan , Editor
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Model Open
Rent $850
Security $250
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The Month in Student Government
by Douglas W. Murphy

nus year's student government is
proving to be a very active one. October
was a particularly busy month for the
government, which is led by President
Kathy Black. ' Once the fall elections
were finished, and all positions were
filled, the government popped into high
gear . .
Since student government's primary
responsibility is regulating the student
. activities budget, its first project was
to divide the $24,000 generated by the
five4011ar per-semester increase in the
student activities fee. Acting upon
reconunendations made by the Finance
Committee and a committee fonned for
this specific purpose, the government
distributed this money to the many
student activity organizations. The
committees made their recommendations based on more than ten
hours of allocation request. hearings,
and discussion. Also on the recommendation of the Finance Committee
student government allocated $500 to
varsity athletics for a " fU-fitness trail"
to be installed on campus, and they
approved three new club budgets.
Another point of business facing
student government last month was
looking into the viability of setting up a

bus shuttle from campus to downtwon.
It was detennined from a questionnaire
at the fall elections that there is a
significant student interest in such a
service.. As a result a " Bus Une
Committee" was fonned to look into the
details. This committee is meeting with
members of the Chamber of Commerce, Merchants Bureau, and the
Neighborhood Committee to discuss
financing possibilities . Ideally we
would like to run the bus from 1:01:1 p.m.
through 2:00 a.m. Thursdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays from January through
April 1st.
A special conunittee has been fonned
to attempt to work out a more fair,
more unilonn academic attendance
policy.
On October20, Kathy Black delivered
an effective speech to the New York
State Grange, soliciting their support of
a four-year bachelor of technology
degree in agriculture at Cobleskill. A
few weeks later, the proposal cleared
the hurdle of being oked by the SUNY
Board of Trustees. nus brings the fouryear program one large step closer to
reality.
Upon the recommendation of the
Constitution Committee, student
government approved a constitution
authorizinlil the formation of the
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" Cobleskill Ski Club." The Constitutior
Committee is going over two more new
constitutions as well as working on
amending student government's own
constitution in order to correct some
flaws.
Deb Rivenburg, student gobernment
treasurer, is going to be holding
seminars to help organization
treasurers learn the correct procedures
for disbursements, and line transfer
applications.
This year has gotten off to a very

pnx!uctive start for student government. However, in order to continue to
be effective we need to hear from
YOU !!. Please communicate your
views and ideas by 1) coming tQ our
meetings on Tuesdays at 12 :1 p.m. ir,
Bouck 120 (All student government
meetings are open ) or 2) drop II note off
at the student activities office ill Bouck
Hall or 3) get in touch with me, Doug
Murphy, 18 MacArthur Ave., 234-4854.
We represent you, so it vital that we
hear from you.

Student Loans
Processing of student loans for the
spring 1985 semester will begin after
November I, 1984. Please be sure to
submit loan applications to us as soon
as possible after that date if you desire
the processing of your application to be
completed prior to the beginning of the
second semester. Under nonnal circumstances, the loan process takes 5-6
weeks. As has been the official college
policy in the past, we carmot issue
deferrals for second semester college
charges based on student loans in

)rocess.
Also, we would like to take this opIDrtWlity to remind you that the
nailing date fOf second semester bills
WJ.I be December S, 1984. :rbe
p:epayment datel:i; J anuary 4, 1985. If
Ylu choose not to Drepay, the college
will expect full payn~nt of your bill on
Registration Day, JanUiry 21, HI8S.
f~ always, if you h~ fe questions,
please stop by the Fma'l.cial Aids
Office.

\- ------

Dexter has a
shoe for morning,
noon, or night.
To get the most out of yow dothes budget, you med
fashionable shoes that are at home wherever you g< .
Dexter has the answer. Shoes that are right for worl and
right for after \vork. Beautifuj, fashionable leather stoes
in all of today's popular styles and colors. Sizes 5· ) O.

Reg. $74.00 NOW $58.99

for Pizza in "Record nme"
.FASTEST • FREEST • HOnEST
DELIVERY
Call the "Patch" at

234-4413
Thursday thru Sunday

Large Cheese Delivered "Hot"

$4.75
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Lee Riders· Jacket
The Classic Denim Jacket from Lee®. Accented
with brass buttons and side entry pockets. This
indigo dyed, 100% Cotton Denim Jacket will
take all of the rough wear you can give ..

Sires 36-48
Reg . & Longs

From $28.95
The brand that fits:"

STUDENTRY
Congratulations on the best parade on your parents' weekend-some iob!! We' re glad you c hose to come to Cobleskill -- it's good to

have you here

HODGE & AKER
MAIN ST.

CO BLESKill
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-Members Promoted
by AnDe Ry an

E ight of Coby's elite facu1ty members have received well deserved
promotions! Or. Morgan Desmond,
General Education ; Dr. Douglas
Goodale, Agriculture and Nat ural
Resources; and Ma rtha Price, Early
Childhood have all been promoted to
the rank of Peofessor.
Two other facu1ty members, James

Bates, Plant Science and Ronald Davis,

Agricultural

Enginee r ing,

were

promoted to Associate Professor. The
other three promotions include Karen
Mielke, Animal Husbandry ; David

Tisch, Animal Husbandry; and John
Tryon, Animal Husbandry, who are
, now all Assistant Professors.
So, if any of these - instructors a re
known to you, give them a hand for a
job well dOlle.

Another Successful
College Day
by Anne R yan

•

took advantage of the opportunity ana

discussed future education plans with
the 108 a ttending colleges and
Wliversities that were present. There
were also two (inancial aid seminars.
Everyone who made this da y possible
should know that it was appreciated by
the students, and that it certainly was a
success.

Thousands o( students and parents
took advantage o( Coby' s second
College Day'. It was held on October 23
in the Bouck Hall Gym. The program
was sponsored by the college and the
Schohar ie
County
Counselors
Association.
Both J:tigh schoo! and C{lllege students
ACROSS
38. Scorches
1. Industrious
39. _ hopper
insect
(clumsy person)
4. Dowdy person
40. Cradle
9. Mouse-catcher
41 . Used in relay
12. Pronoun
races
13. Kind 01 beam
43 . Prosetute
14. Deceive
44 . Terrorist group:
15. Female sheep
Abbr.
16. Single
47: Self esteem
17. Believe
48. Pitchers
19. Machine found
SO. Dog days
at Las Vegas
month: Abbr.
21 . _ now on
51. Always. to Keats
(subSeQuently)
52. Dough raiser
22. Snake with a
53. New: Pref.
computer?
I
24 . Platform for a
DOWN
rabble rouser
1. For '_ (ever)
27. Pew
2. Today
28. Para......3. Third day
29. Medico: Abbr.
4. Knock down
30. Pigpen
5. What 24 Across
31 . Pioneer
does
32. Girl 's name
6. Function
33. Between dee
7. See 47 Across
and eff
8. Distribute
34. Made firewood
proportionately
35. Ouarry
9. Scale
36. Tracked 35 Across 10. One, 10 a Scotsman

It Goll ad,unct
18. Pontiff
20. Rent out
21. OiscovereCl
22. Bank account.
lor instance
23. Prevent
24. Provided With
footwear
25 Stranyer
26 Certain kinds 01
photographs
28. Daunted
31 . Sausage or
buncombe
32. Desert In Egypt.
34. Farm strucrure
35. Between upSilon
and chi
37. Lawrence Olivier.
e.g.
38. Top 01 a wave
40. Mongrels
41. See 1 Across
42. Ripen
43. The brtny: SI
45. Regret
46. Long _ (distant
past)
49. You and I

I ente r t hi s day as if
it were a ny other
.
Continui ng the r outine, breaki ng it onl y by
tak ing a skip here or there . Then
wal k back to attempt to catch up to
w hat is fad ing f ast.
Th e da y com es to a cl ose for m e
as I change m y pace t o slow,
slu mber into the dream s of ha v ing
accomp li shed m y tasks on this faded
da y .
•
The haze of m y dream is gone as I am
blinki ng m y eyes to that dreaded beeping
of m y motononou s alarm -Alarm s of sorts ringing in m y head
but it is outside m y m ind,
th ey a r e entering in to alarm .
The m onotonous bee ping not onl y the alarm
fr om sleep but the al a rm for life .
Ala rm --beep. bl ink- blink -- pop wi de open - no
close -no, lea ve alarm for your life .
No, th e ha ze is still wi thin m y system .
the comforting slumber ing haze.
F inal ly ou t -- gone is that haze.
now I am dazed b y the
r eason for th e monotonous beep.
The ha ze, no longer a comfort In
m y mind, but a loud fear
pounding in m y heart .
After some time the haze to flame -f la m e too fast.
Ta~e aw ay my normal day and bring to
me a new da y
and this day w ill be like no other
in m y pa st .
Holl y Kner r
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For the woman on the go ••.
day or night
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Re la x in Gowns. Robes. P.J .'s a nd Nlghtsh ift. made
espe dally to fi t your lifesty le. P. S. M. L. $1 1.00·$31.00
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IT'S A GOOD TIME

FOR THE GREAT TASTE

. ... _. ~" " ' '''''''
7: 15 and 7: 45 for the
deliverv and again at 9:
9 : 45 for the 10 : 00 p .m . deli ve ry .

,MEN U

=--::'·;::::--- - - - -1

.53

Hamburg e r

.63 Cheeseburger
lo lB Quarter
Pound e r
w·
Cheese '
Sandwich + wgt before cook -

ing 4 oz . or 113.B g)
1. 38
1.34
pack
1.89
pack
3.84
pack

Big Mac ' Sandw ich
Chicken McNuggets '

6·

Chicken McNuggets '

9·

Chicken McNuggels '

20·
•

12 oz . soft drink
16 oz . soft drink
.68 22 oz . soft drink
(Coke, D iet Coke, Or ange,
Sprite )
.73 Shakes
(Vanilla , Chocolate,
Strawberry)
.35 Regular Coffee
.45 Large Coffee
.35 H ot Tea

. 52
. 57

Apple Pie
.40 Mc D onald land Cookies '
.40 Choco l a t e Chip Cooki es '
.5r D ani sh
( Apple, Cheese, Cinnamon
& Raspberrv)
.45

Yeah. Dad. I'm watching my money
, and eating just fine! .
W hirlwind 1st Semester
Questionaire

,

I.

l.

.

Q. WttAT' S VOWI
A.

FAV!)~ lTC

Q•

~T

Cl i p and save thi s menu!

WI/AT IS YOUR LEAST FAVORITE CAFETERIA

f} JN."IER~

Q. WHAT IS yooR FAVORITE PIZZA PLJ.CE1

14.

A.

ClASS'

IS.

Q.
A.

WHAT JS YOUR FAVORITE CAFETERIA ICE CREAU!

16.

Q.
A.

WHAT IS YOOR FAVORITE ALCOHOLIC 8EVERAGE'

17,

Q. WHERE JS YOUR FAVORITE PLJ.CE TO f}JUIIK THAT 8EBERAGE?

Q. kffO IS YOI'tR FAVORITE TEACHER!
A.

Q.
A.

Minimum order 515 .00

A.

ACAODl.ICS

,

Q.

13.

T h e person calling in th e order
receive s their meal FREf=!
Call Todav at 234· 2467! !

IS yOUR LEAST FAVmUTl CLASS!

IllHAT 00 YOU THINK OF I A.M. CLASSfS'

A.

(IN 0/01£ PRINTASLE M1Rt)1

A.
MISC.

\

.

Q.

IoItlAT CLASS 00 YOU SLOW OFF MOST OFTEN?

II .

Q. I/IHAT
A.

J9.

Q. wtlAr 00 YOU NOnCE fIRST A8(lUT A GIRL?

A.
[¥TERTAlMAfNT

'2: WffI CH S. P. B.

EVEWI'

oro

TYPE OF EXTRA CtIRRICU lAR ACTIVITY 00 yOU MOST ENJOY?

(IoIEN ONLY )

A.

yOO MOST ENJOy,

A.
Q.
f!.
A.

A.

IlHAT IS YOOR. FAVOIUTf MOVIE'

20.

Q.

yOUR

FAVORITE ACTRESS IS •

•

.

J,

•

Q.
A.

YOUR: FAVORITE ACTOR IS . • •

Q.

vc:xm fAVORITE

,

IS TflERE LI FE ON OTHER PWIErS'

Q.

wtlAT 00 YOU lIKE MOST ABOUT THE WHIRlIIIIHD1

A.
1.

wtIC IS YOUR" FAVORITE AUT/lOR?

A.

.

A.
Q,.

ZI.

23 .
T. II . SH(M. IS • •

Q..

A.

•

A:

'.

WHAT 00 YOU NonCE FIRST ABOUT A GUY? . (LJ.OIES ONL Y)

Z4.
WHAT SOAP OPERA 00 YOU REALLY HATE TO MISS'

Q.

00 YOU PRESEllTn /lAVE A STUFFElJ AlIlMA L TN YOUR IX7R.Il ROO!
(OR Of F CAJ( I'IIS RES IDENCE)?

A.

A.
25 ,

,7 .

n.
A.

WflAT IS YOUR FAVORIT E CAFETEJ/:IA DHIIIER?

12.

IllHAT oro YOU Tll Jl/K Of TIllS SURVEY?

(IN ONE PRl/lTABLE ItJOl?t'l )

A.

Please put your completed questionnaire
under the Vroman H all RA Office Door
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Phillip Morris Offers
Students Practical
Marketing Experience

•

,

New Business'Org. (PBL)
Formed on Campus
Here at Coby Tech we have a new
organization called Phi Beta Lambda
(or PBl) which is an organization
designed to help students that are or
will be taking at least one business
division course furthe r ing their
organizational and leadership ,skills.
PBL is the college version of Future
Business Leaders of America (FBLA).
Two business students who both were
in FBLA in rugh school, Susan Heggen
and Ross McClure, started this new
chapter by calling a meeting for all
interested students which was held
October 18. One week later, we held a
second meeting where we elected our
slate of officers. The results are as
follows: President , Ross McClure; Vice

President, Susan Heggen; Secretary,
Lynn Ewart; Treasurer, Cindy Kruger;
Reporter, Wendy fugue; Historian,
Cindy Frost; Parliamentarian, Unda
Haines.
We are currently planning an
educational business field trip to New
York City in addition to orgmizing a
fundraiser.
Our newly born organization is open
to anyone who is or will be taking a
business division course. For anyone
interested in becoming a member of
our club please feel free to join us at
one of o~ meetings 'Phich are held on
Mondays. The times and dates will be
posted in Warner Ball.

Do you need practical marketing
experienee? Enter the Philip Morris
~~rketing-Communications
Compe~Itl~n . For the 16th year, Philip Morris
inVited students to research any of its
non-tobacco products-operations and
submit a marketing-communications
proposal that could succeed in today's
competitive business world.
To enter, students currently enrolled
in accredited colleges or junior colleges
should prepare projects under the
supervision of a faculty member or a
recognized campus professional
society. Corrunittee size should be three
or more jll the undergraduate level and
two or more at the graduate level.
Student ideas must relate to the nontobacco products or operations of Philip
Morris, which include the Seven-Up
Cof!1pany, Mi~ler Brewing Company, "
Philip MorriS Industrial, Oregon
Freeze Dry Foods, Inc. , Lindeman
Wines, and Mission Viejo Realty Group
Inc.
W~ing teams in both the graduate
and undergraduate categories will
receive first place awards of $2,000,
second place awards of$l ,OOO, and third
place awards of $500. Representatives
from the winning teams will be invited
with their faculty advisors, to be oulguests at Philip Mi rris World
Headql!-artllrs in New York City, where
~hey Will pr«ent their projects to the
Judges and Pr-.ilip Morris executives.
" Your annual ~mpetition provides
students with all unmatched opportunity to expltre real-world
marketing-advertising problems to
offer options, and then to ~nt tb:tse
options to' real-world cor»t)rate of:icers," wrote Professor Jame~ Swartz
)f Southern Methodist Universit:;. the
lecond place undergraduate tean, in
.984,
Projects might focus on marketing,
ldvertising, public relations, governnent relations, ur~an a ffa irJ,
economics, etc. For example, studerl.
tearns may wish to develop a new advertising campaign for Lowenbrau
beer, reposition Diet 7-Up in the
marketplace, design a new importexport plan for Lindeman Winer,
lrepare a corporate image prograrn for
lhilip Morris, arrange a series of
p.!blic relations community events for
Mssion Viejo, market a new product
wthin the product lines of present

Philip Morris companies, or focus on a
related issue of interest to the team.
Pa rticipation in the competition
offe rs students valuable business ex·
perience while they are still in school.
" This project had much to do with my
sucress in finding a job in these impossible times. With it, I could show
agencies that I was truly interested in
a.dvertising and marketing to put in the
tune and energy for such a project,"
wrote Debra Weekley, member of the
UniverSity of Missouri team, the first
place undergraduate team in 1982.
Entries, due on January 11 , 1985, are
judged by a distinguished panel of
communications experts: Louis T.
Hagopian, Chainnan of lI.'W Ayer ABH
International ; Mary Wells Lawrence
Chairman of Wells, Rich, Greene :
William Ruder, President of WiIIi~
Ruder Incorporated ; John T. Landry,
Senior Vice President and Director of
Marketing of Philip Morris Incorporated ; and J ohn A. Murphy,
President of Philip Morris Incorporated.
Students interested in enterlllg the
16th Annual Philip Morris MarketingCommunications Competition should
write to the Competition Coordinator:
Deidre Waitt, Philip Morris Incor-porated, 120 Park Avenue, New York
New York, 10017 or call 212-880-4121. '
Philip Morris Incorporated includes
Philip Morris U.S.A., whose major
brands are Marlboro-the nwnber one
selling Cigarette in the U.S.A. and the
world-Benson & Hedges loo's, Merit
Virginia Slims, Parliament Lights, and
Players; Philip Morris International
which manufactures and markets ~
variety of cigarette brands through
affiliates, licensees, and expqrt sales
organizations, and manages .seven-Up
International's pperations ' Miller
Brewing Company, brewer ~f Miller
High Life; Lite, Lowenbrau, Meister
Brau, Magnum, and Milwaukee's RP .... :
the Seven-Up ComlJ<ll.uy, producer of uUp, Diet 7-Up, LIKE Cola, and Sugar
Free LIKE Cola in the United States,
Canada, and Puerto Rico; Philip
1ioITis Industrial, which makes tissues,
S~cialty papers, and packaging
mlt.erials; and Mission Viejo Realty
Groll;! Inc., a community development
compallY in Southern California and
Colorado.
~
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'The Whirlwind
StaffBox
Editor-in -Chief
Sports Editor
Musi c Editor
Classified Ed.lor
Business Ma1ager
Advertising Coordinator
Advisor
Staff Writ.!rs
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Ann e E . Ryan
Da vi d Fitzgerald
Judy St . Ledger
Paula Swarts
The resa Miletti
Michael Marchesie llo
George Clancy
Kriston Benson
Marcy Maybi e
Douglas W. Murph y
Thomas Pratt
Curti s Schilling
Bev Tulley
; -:- . . . .

THE WHIRLWIND is publishe d monthl y b y an independent
s taff and is funded by stude nt fees . Opinions ex pressed in co lumn s
and editorial s are not inte nde d to represent any v iew s of the
Student Government or the Administr ation of the school . Any
copy mal' be e dite d or cut due to libelous statem e nts, Obscenity or
lack of s pace. Editorial policy of THE WHIRLWIND is d e t e r m ined by the Editor-in-Chi ef unl ess otherwise stat e d . The Editor
reserves final authority on all matters pertaining to the
newspape r .
All requests for advertising s pace should be sent to our advisor.
He ma y be reached at Vro man Hall Box 999 or b y phone at 234-5118
during business hours ( V. page minimum ).
Funded by Stud e nt Association
The ~eadline foreac~ issue of th~ Whirlwind is the first of every
month. If you would Ilk!: to submit an article for consideration
please forward the article to:
'
The Editor--Whirlwind __ Vro.man Hall,

•
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Give My Regards
to Broad Street
by Thom Pratt
" Give M' Regards to Broadstreet"
writtenoy Paul McCartney
GiVfmy regards to Broadstreet is the
new oWldtrack to Paul McCartney's
lates (ibn by the same name. It Is a
colldion of old Beatles classics along
witt a few new cuts written by Paul
hinSelf. "No more lonely nights" is
detlned to be a McCartney classic in no
title at all, but his other new songs run
jlJt a little short of perfection. The
r()Sl noteworthy aspect. of this album is
lat the entire score is SWlg entirely by
'aul himself with very little backup at
all. Songs such as "Yesterday," ·'Here,
There. and Everywhere," ·'For No
One," and "Eleanor Rigby" are pure
pleasure to listen to. He does manage to
.obtain backup by such artists as Ringo
Starr (former Beatie), JOM Paul Jones
(Led Zepplinl and David Gilmore (Pink
Floyd) to name a few.
All In all, !.his album wUl be a
McCartney classic and is a must for
any McCartney or Beatles fan.
';No More Lonely Nights"

••• .I have a _Ifni _-,. not In
a~

...

H

Born in the U.S.A.
by J udy St Leger
Born in The U.S.A.
Springsteen
(Columbia)

When Bruce Springsteen produced
The River, no one ever expected !.hat he
would play like that a gain . In a sense, .
he hasn't. Born in The U.S.A. is
Springsteen's first album with the E
steet Band in four years. It is very·
different from his last acoustic album
Nebraska. The sax and piano parts
have been replaced with more " pop"
synthesizer and the new drumming
style of Max Weinberg. That's just what
a lot of this album is-pop.
Even though the tone of the album Is

very light- the lyrics are anything bu
that. " Darlin CoWlty," " Working on ttr
Highway" and " Glory Days" wee
written to capture the pop orienttd
audience with their light soWld but oree
you listen to their somber lyrics :pu
realize they are more than that. be
songs that made It on the cham" .... -ver Me " " I'm On Fire"
, a-d
" Dancing in the Dark" are more ttan
songs of desire.
Born in The U,S.A. opens and cllSeS
with portraits of a desperate Amenca.
This album makes it clear tieat
Bruce's vision of America has lone
bleak Wlder Ronald Reagan-and his
compass ion and unde rstandinf of
American individuals.
~

,

Coming in December WCOB
Will Sponsor the

12 Days of
Christmas
The last 12 class days before finalS
WCOB will be giving away
1 album each day to listeners.

LISTEN & WIN!

Give My Regards to Broadstreet:
written by Paul McCarttmey
Side I
1. No More Lonely Nighls--classic
McCartney +++++
2. Good day ~unshine-Cl assic BeatIes

done b}, the Wings
3. Corridor Music
4. Yesterday-always perfect !!
5. Here There a nd Everywhere-Paul
solo, superb
6. Wanderlust-soWlds of old Beatles
7. Ballroom danclng--upbeat, not
characteristic of Paul
8. Sill}, Love Songs-Wings classic
redone - with a twist.
Above all Paul oo1y
Side 2
1. Not Such a Bad Boy-upbeat-soWlds
of older Beatles
2. No Values-upbeat-not Paul
3. For ~o One-classic McCartney
4. Eleanor Rigb)'-BeaUes all the way
S. Eleanor's Dreams-McCartney
wanns your heart
6. Long Winding Road-this version
Includes sax sounds jazzy.
7. No More Lonely Nights-ballad upbeat, well done.
C1assic performers OD album:
P. McCartney, Linda
David Gihnore (No More Lonely
Nights ) guitar
Ringo Stap" (Yesterday, Here There
& Everywhere, Wanderlust, Ballroom
Dancing)
Dave Edmonds (Ballroom Dancing,
No Values) guitar
J otm Paul J ones (Ballroom Dancing)
ba"

Listen to WCOB Your
Own Radio Station
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Students Win Back
Rock M usic

Chicago 17
by Curtis ScbiUing

I didn't know.what to expect as I sat
down to listen to the new Chicago 17
album. Having seen them on their last
concert tour, there was a question as to
whether they would revert back to their
old style or forge ahead into the realm
of synthesizers and computer cont rolled instruments. In either style I
expected quality mUSicianship and
decent lyrics, I wasn't disappointed.
Staring off with the well marketed
"stay the Night" I knew the whole
album would be good. The classic
hannonic, lyric singing style that has
always been atrademark was still
there. It's good to hear a full orchestra
behind a band every once in a while,
and keeping up to par, the large string
section makes its presence felt in

several songs. Starting with "Only
You," it 's easy to see that Chicago has
made the jump to modem technology
witilout a hitch. Electronic drums and a
rhyttun machine hold the beat like a
vise while the brass section pumps
tilroughout tile song. Being a guitar
player, 1 always appreciated good
guitar words. Chris Pinnick demonstrates an adept knowledge of playing
styles and sOWlds. I especially like the
way he mixes distortion in and out of
every style. Besides the few songs that
made it to the air (Stay tile Night and
Hard Habit to Break) the rest sig on tile
album waiting for you to listen. This
album has something for everyone, 1
won't rate it or compare it to other
groups. That wouldn't be fair. Suffice it
to say that Chicago is keeping up their
tradition of good music and appeal.

Rockin' Cobyland
Radio 561WCOB
.
M ONDA Y

MEN

7-9 a .m.

weOB DJ Schedule
T U E SD AY

11·1 p. m .

WITH HATS

F R I D AY

Thorn. Pr all

•

Ron Worgut

.

•

Br et
Prill

Dave
Kelly

Th e Countr y Boys
Guye &
.
Gar y

Glen
Jorgensen

Victor
Swansen

Paul
Por ter

Jeff
Bueche

John
M c Adoo

Sta cy
Port er

Da v e

.

.

T H URS DAY

WEDNE SDA Y

J ohn KJa pk owsk i
(A b ri ef in ter lude
am ong m en w ith hats)

.
9·11 a.m.

RALEIGH, N .C.~Thanks to student
prot est and a new student concert
advisory committee, it's "still rock 'n
roll" at North Carolina State University
after all.
A three-week-old campus ban on
"heavy metal" music was lifted last
week when the administration approved a Coliseum Concert Advisory
Committee to screen rock music acts,
reports committee member Jeff
Bender.
The ban followed a Van Halen concert
where the young; predominantly noncampus crowd left the university's
Reynolds Coliseum strewn with trash,
Bender explains.
- "The Saturday concert meant there
was no clean-up until Monday," he
says. " The administration decided 'We
don't want this mess any more,' ana
reasoned that heavy metal bands were
drawing a young, non-student crowd
that left a pig mess."
Students immediately labeled the.ban
" ridiculous" anj "discriminatory" and
complained they'd be forced to go offcampus for rock concerts.

Sam

,

1-3 p .m.

3-5 p.m.

Guye
"Countr y"
Sm ith

Tri sh
We ibel

M iche lle
Jones

M i ke
" Dependable"
Russo

M ike
Jon es

Kei th
" Fish"
Kretouk

Er ic
Mead

Matt Ginsburg
Paul
Porter

Lynn & Jeff

Mot!

50"

Ginsburg

Kobe,

5·7 p .m .

•

K"

,

Chai sson

Ke yo

Ma"

Glen
J orgen son

Pha y re

K"

Chaisson

Nov.
5 Paul Simon
5 Gram Parsons
(Byrds)
6Glen Frey ·
•

8 Bonnie Raitt
9 Tom Fogarty (CCR)

Donna
7-9 p .m .

9- 11 p .m .

11 -1 a.m .

•

•

Sherr!

Tearc o

John

John

""Adoo

L"

Brian

Ly nn

•

Brtan

Guye

•
"','

Holly
Fe rguson

•

Tom

Gary

.

Michelle
Jones

10 Greg Lake (E.L.P.)
12 Neil Young
17 Gordon Lightfaat

Scott
De Vl nny

Mic helle
Polsin

Ed
Newell

M ike
Malon e
•

Friday
Nile
Freak Show!
Keith

•

Co.

-

Important
Rock 'nRoll
Birthdays

7 Joni Mitchell

.
LI ..

" The biggest contention was with the
unclear tenns of the ban," Bender
stresses. "There were no set guidelines
about what music was banned."
Indeed, Athletic Director Willis
Casey originally said he'd ban rock
music while allowing the Coliseum to
host acts like Billy Joel, who Casey
apparently didn't see as- a rock 'n roll
musician.
The adverse student reaction led to
meetings between student leaders and
t:ni"~rsity
adm inistrators, who
proposed the student-run advisory
committee to halp make rock bookings.
Committee members include the
student center preSident, the director of
student union activities, the assistant
dean of students and Bender, who is
editor of the campus newspaper.
"The committee will help screen
talent that appears at the Coliseum,"
explains Richard Farrell, Coliseum
business manager. " They'll detennine
if students want a- particular artist on
campus."
Coliseum officials will sign "family
type " acts, he stresses, and will consult
the students only for rock concerts.
"It will be interesting to see on what
criteria they judge these groups on," he
adds.
Bender claims the committee is a
better solution than dealing with the
administration's " paranoia of any type
of music that appeals to a younger
crowd."
" They' r e not interest ed in entertainment that draws a 15-y-ear-old
crowd," he points out. " I Wlderstand
that. After all, this is a Wliversity."

20JoeWaish
25 Tina Turner
27 Jimi Hendrix
28 Randy Newman

-

-
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For All Your

AAPC Activities
by KrlstIn Benson

The American Anima] Producers
Qub has had another month full of
activities. Troughout the month of

October. the members have worked.
together to organize their events for the

Fan semester.
For the ftrst two weeks of October, we
held cheese and sausage sales. The
receipts from the sales will go toward
the second $200 scholarship.
During Parents' Weekend the Club
put together Bambi.. for the float parade
on Saturday. October 13. Doni
DeVincent was the noat committee
chairperson . She organized the help
and ordered the supplies for the successful float. Thank you for your time
and help Doni!
The Annual Spitting Contest was a big
success again this year. It was held

following the business meeting on
October II. Tim Brrwnaghim was the
winner with a spit of 19'1 " . In second
place was Brandt Kruescher spitting
17'0" and In third place was Scott
Campbell with 15'8", Congratulations
guys!
The Club has a lot of activities
planned for the remainder of the
semester. Watch for the coming events,
I'n:t sure there is something that you'll
enlOY·

T-Shirt Needs
•

November AAPC Activities
November 8-Spike Holmes ClinicLivestock Arena
November 9-lI-Trlp to Royal Winter
Fair, Toronto
November 29--George Peters-Herding _and Healing

Call us for your

-

Group·&
Dorm

Impress T-Shirt

-

6Maln St .• Cobleskill , N.Y .
•

234-3716

Jain TIw

Whirlwind Staff
American Animal Producers Club Donates
$200 for FFA Proficiency Awards
Dave F ox , AAPC Presi dent, and Sara Wil cox, Fund-raisi ng
Committee member , are shown present ing two $100 c hec k s for
FF A Profi ciency Awa r ds in H orse and in Beef to R ic ha r d
Strangew ay , E xecut ive' Sec r etary of the New York St a te FF A
Leader shi p F ou nd ati on . FF A Profi ci ency Awa r ds r ecog nize hig h
school FFA m e mbers for ac h ievements in a c t i v i ti es' r e lat ed to
caree r s in produ cti on agr iculture and agr ibu si ness . The AA PC donated award s will be presented at the FFA state conv ent ion, t o
be held at Nassa u in May 1985 . This is the f ir st profi ciency awa rd
don at ion b y a two-y e ar college student c lub .

..

CobleskiUHorse Bowl
On Wednesday, October 24, two
Cobleskill College Horse Bowl teams
traveled to Morrisville to compete
against five teams from Morrisville
and one team fr om Cazenovia .
Cobleskill' s " B" team placed flf'St
winning all of Its matches strongly.
Members of the winning team were :
Lisa Pattison, Terri Dennis, Karen
Stiff, and Ruthann Sabon . The
Cobles~ " A" t~, comprised of

-
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Georgie Patmore, Jayroe MoUer, Cindy
Sheehan, and Tammy Burrows, placed
second.
In the individual category, Terri
Dennis won the first place, Grand
Champion ribbon. Georgie Patmore
won the second place, Reserve
Olampion ribOOn.
Cobleskill plans to host Its own meet
on Tuesday, December 4.

S ERVI C EG AGGA BT E
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AY S EL C RI C D E TE CA
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FOODOIDAR LEU F TS
R E \VO P V A C AT I ON S U
OFFI CE R AEGN I YL F
OGR AC IWL AN IMR ET
YPT T AIRLI NE I VO M
A U HE NBAG SGATET D
WRGGR E BM UN HR O I E
.NS IIT NA D NE TTA ME
U EL NTRAVELER SE P
RRF NOI T A N I T SEDS

Livestock Team Takes
Top Honors
SUNY Cobleskill's Livestock Judging
Team earned top placings over other
two-year colleges at the Eastern States
Exposition, Springfield, MA . The
contest, held on September 15, was
composed of 12 classes, consisting of ,
individuals each, of catOe, swine, and
sheep. Final standings were based on
both individual placings and 6 sets of
oral reasons.
The awar ds banquet, held that
evening at the Stllrrowton Tavern, was
sponsored by Double M-B Ranch of
Southwick, MA, and Southern New
England Farm Credit Service, as well
as Nu-Ag and Irnpro Pr:oducts,
American
Agriculturist,
and
Sirepower. Lee Salonen, Agricultural
and Youth Program Director of the
Eastern States Exposition, spoke to the
group before the awards presentation.
Livestock judging contests have been
held in conjunction with the Eastern

States Exposition since 1921, except
during World War II. Authorities agree
that judging livestock gives training in
evaluating traits of economic importance and making logical decisions
on genetic selection. In addition, this
training Improves students' abUity to
describe and compare animals aC"curately, besides requiring them to
establish and defend their conclusions.
Contests stich as the one held at the
" Big E" along with Cobleskill's
Uvestock Judging course, stimulate
interest in the livestock industry
through competition. They build personal confidence, improve memory,
and develop powers of observation.
Team members were ( lrR ); Doni
DeVincent, David Fox, Kristin Benson,
Scott Kelly. and Barbara Buxton. Other
team members not shown are Peter
Steimle and Bev Tully. Team roach
was Professor Bruce EmanueL
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RANT MANAGEMENT
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. ATTENTION:

Sentors in' Plant Science

iNTERViEWS wiTIt:
Chem'awn Corporation

Get The Right Start On Your Future !

•

'-'."Ol

(From Norwalk, CT)
on
Tuesday. December 4, 1984

in

Food Service Managemenl . . . you 'vet!een studying i, college. You koow
iI's a solid field. '!'bY fe eager to 98' your stan in il . But you're no! SUfe where

to begon.
Begin With YORK STEAK HOUSE.
If you're aboullO graduate with a degree In BuSIness or Food Servoce Management and your background includes restaurant experience. Of il you 're seek·
ing a c<HJp positlOl'l, YORK STEA K HOUSE is looking lor you! we' re looking
!of your eagerness lor challenge. your abibty to lead. your ambition 10 sueceed.
At YO RK STEAK HO USE, a subsidiary 01 General Mills, we'll add the finish·
ing touches 10 your educatiOn with our comprohoosive professional manage.
menl 'raining program. we ofIer excellent salaries. a liberal VaC81iOt'l policy

and our ou tstanding benefits package protects you with group hfe,

healthklental, aod long-term d isability insurance. In addition , after one year
of service. you will be eligible to participate in our retirement and proIil shar·
ing SCf'ings plan. You'l also enjoyour quarterly bonus program and paid relo-

cation aher training.
Opportunilles at YORK STEAK HOUSE allow men and women 10 climb high
up the management ladder. To find ou t more about us, ask your Placement
Office. To bring yourself to our attention, meet with us while we're on campus.
If our timing's noI right for you , saw this adl When you're ready for us. send
your resume for personal consideration to :

Positions: Lawn Specialists or Tree and Shrup Specialist
Locat ions: Connecticut. Long Island. Rhode Island
Salary: $16.000 a year plus benefits

I

iF YOU'RE iNTERESTEd. .. STOp iN ANd SiGN up
iN TItE PLACEMENT CENTER, KNAPP HAll
AS SOON AS possiblE

•••
----

•

"

Positions : M;l n a~r Trainees
LocatiOl1s : 130 Family Rulaur.nfs in 23 Stah~5 (Mainly the
NOf'thfllst)
.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND SALARY

Sam Watkin.

YORK STEAK HOUSE
SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 21975

CoIurnbu., Ohio 43232

. _ _ _ _ ~ . _ __ _ _ COU EGE PlACEMENT CENH R_ ,

•

ATTENTION:

Seniors in Food Service/

•

•

•

Hospitality

INTERVIEWS WITIt:
York Steak House Systems, Inc.
on, Thursday, December 6 , 1984
-

..
.
Birthday greetings to author/columnis t William
Buckley and actor/director Howard Duff, Weekly tip:
" Thanks" i s half the equation: "Giving" to the needy
completes it.
Aries
Mar. 21- Apr. 19
M ....
Don 't ~t into a stew over holiday festivities, Lamb. The
secret to doi ng everyttung right IS to start making plans
now. On the person8.l siqe, c6.l1up old friends: rene w ties
and resolve Lo get together more often.
, . Turus
Apr. 20 · May 20
Ven us
Although you may be a bit tired of the fuss and bother
that's 6een going on around you, recharge you r bat·
teries, you divine Bovine, a nd charge into ne w social
situations. Enjoy the festivities.
~ Gemini
May 21 . J une 2iI
Mercury
Co-workers may try to use your influence to go to bat
for them. Demand full stories; no excuses, If tney refuse
to be candid, then you refu se to defend them on blind
faith, which could prove to be a mistake. ~ Cancer
June 21 · July 22
Moon
The health of a loved one continues to be of concern. Do
as you 've been doing; consult with medical experts and
keep your s pirits up. Good news is bound to come
through soon, so cheer up,
Leo
July 23 - Aug. 22
un
I know you,.you sexy Leonine creature. You fee l as if
you've got \.,;upid cornered, and you' re partly right, To
keep thiS relatIOns hip fresh and growing, tnougn, give
more time to it ,
i!t Vi rgo
Aug. 23 - sept. 22
Mercury
How far from your us uall.Y, s trict and straight path will
y~ stray? Be a little flexible, but also be circums~t.
Your mercurial aspects are being tested, but wit.b a lit·
tie insight, you 'll pass with flymg colors.
~ Libra
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22
Venus
Miscues may lead to anger. Discard the chances for
discord by Insisting t hat all disagreements be worked
out before you all get too worked up. Your talents as
peacemaker will hold you in good s tead.
~ Scorpio
Oct. 23 . Nov, 21
Pluto
Take bold of your newly-annointed and newly'announced
position and start using your aut hority, You 've gained
the respect of co-worke-s and you'll gain their much·
needed cooperation as well.
~ Sagittarius
Nov. 22 . Dec. 21
Jupiter
Cons id~r reth~g your career ~s: The ~hance to
retrain I S conung and you may finO. it filled With PQtential!, you hadn't dreamed of. Keep an open mind about
it and explore new ideas.
C.pricorn
Dec, Z2 - Jan , 19
aturn
'S arcasm is a cowardly way to hurt someone. Ignore the
wicked words and concentrate on the good tlimgs you
know are true about you, Y.our triumpn deflates detractor 's position and you remain unscathed.
~ Aqllllrius
J~n. 2lI - Feb. 18
Uranus
Register a positive impression on the new boss or the
new acquaintance in your life, How you start determines
how your relationship with either or both proceeds from
now on, Be honest.
~ Pisces
Feb. 19 · Mar, 20
Ne ptune
You show·eztraordinary courage on behalf of others,
This time, stand up for you rself. You needn't be
swam~ by unfair acts if you don't want to, You net
total victory for yourself,

..e:

·iF you'RE iNTERESTEd... STOp iN ANd SiGN up
iN TItE PlACEMENT CENTER, KNApp HAll
AS SOON AS possiblE
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Dear V-I
Dear V-I,

I have this terrible fear of gr"OCery
stores. It all started with this embarrassing accident I had in a store
parking lot. I was shopping with my
mother and I went out ahead of her to
put groceries in the ca r while she
picked up something in another store.
As I walked towards the car, this guy I
knew and had a huge crush on aU
t hrough high school approached me. At
the time 1 hadn't seen him in a couple of
years. We were randomly small-tallting
when my tampon box slipped out of the
grocery bag and $,plit wide open on the
pavement. Tampons wer e rolling
everywhere. What's worse is he helped
me pick them up. It was totally embarrassing! Now I can't even to to the
grocer y store, without getting this
terrible fear of being hwniliated again.
Can you help?
Sincerely,
Terrified Tampon
Dear Terrified Tampon,
As the saying goes, you have t o get
back on the horse ag ain. Go t o your
local grocery store, buy your usual
tampons. Chances a r e 10 to 1 that if you

•

•
•I
•

-

•I

V-I

Dear V-I ,
There is this guy that I thought was
really kind of nice, but last night I
heard this interesting story from my
roonunate that rea lly shocked me.
There a re rwnors going around that
he's real good, more ways than one. Do
you think that this should influence m y
opinion of hlm, or do you think I should
find out for myself?
Yours,
Shocked
Dear Shocked,
I think that you shouldn't believe
rwnors. If you're really interested ask
him or just plain use your own opinion.
Your opinion is the one that counts!
Love,

V-I

-

... It won't cost you a dime!
If you take them to a dining
hall. You see, they ALL
have one free pass to any
meal. But-l. you have to ask
them! So go ahead, get to
talk to them outside the
classroom or office. Make
them eat the food we have
to survive on!

I
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Love,

•

1

i
II
•,

drop it, it won't break. TIlen leave the
store, if by chance you see a guy that
you like walking, run as fast as you can
to your car, hang on tight to your
tampons, Bnd quickly place them in
your car . t am sure your problem will
be overcome quickly.

It's Take A
Faculty Member to
Breakfast, Lunch
Or Dinner Month!

•
:•
•
•
•
I•
•
•
•
•
I

IN THE
SOAPS

•

All My ChikJren: Erica was

Madame X's identity.

det.ermined to divorce
Adam. unaware that she
would lose his money if she
did so. Cynthia set her
sights on marrying Palmer.
Zach drugged Nina·s drink.
COm.ing: Cliff must choose
between Nina a nd his
conscience.
Another World: Sally and
CaLlin landed on !.he island
and hid while a murderous
Ross pursued them Emily
shot Mark. but Donna was
arrested when found with a
smoking gun in her hand.
Kathleen followed Cass in
search of Cecile. Contln g:
Ccdlc·s p resence shows
it.seli in shocking ways.
As The World Turns: Betsy
had recurring moments of
a nx iet y o,!er the pas t .
although Steve continued to
reassure her all would be
. ....-dl,. Lisa was caught in a lie
lhat betrayed her growing
jealousy over Kim and
Bob·s resumed relationship.
Diana·s plans to wed and
bear a baby took another
d ire<:tion.
C ontln g:
J uliette·s socret starts to
come oUt in an unexpected
way.
capitol: '!'rey was upset at
the way Myrna proposed to
handle Kel.ly. Julie found
herself toying with ideas to
keep Scotty that. had seo.u-al
less·than-ethical overtones.
Brenda's reported meetings
with Wally continued to
have fall-out results. Com.
I.n g: 3Ioane s teps in where
Trey was afraid to tread.
Days Of Our lives: The
unknown fate of the plane
aash victims left mixed feel·
ings behind in Salem. News ,
of Hope being aboard the
plane won a large sympathy
vote for Larry. Meanwhile.
Andre planned to mas·
querade as the missing
Tony while Anna plotted to
kill him. C-.illg: After
finding Madame X in bed
with Peter. Melissa has to
deal wiLh the tru t h of

•

suspension on charges of
shooting an W'\aI'tTled man.
Coming: Cassie has to deal
with a friend 's demands.
Rituals: Diandra put her life
on the line La save Tom.
Taylor learned t he truth
about Bernhardt's acti\;lies
in Julia's dormitory room.
Coming: Mike's revelation
reverberates in strange
ways.
Ryan's Hope; MattheY.· sug.
gested to Delia that they
slart their hooeymoon at
last. The next morning,
Delia told ~Iatthew that
that was the best first night
of any of her many previous
honeymoons. A scandal
sheet blasted the story of
Max and Maggie on their
front page. C omin g:
Dave's mother gcc.s upset at
calls abou t ~I aggie.
Santa Barbata; A big earth·
quake hit Santa Barbara
Lionel and Augusta were
t rapped on a cliff, Joe, in
police custody, was able to
escape because of the quake.
Comi n g: Santana's plans
to kidnap Brandon take
fonn,
.
Sean::h For Tomorrow: Alec
planned to ask Adair to
marry him and vowed he'd
go on to medkaI school. To
s how his love for his
brother. Chase decided to
give up his dreams ibout
Adair. Jo and Stu prepared
to Of"ganize a mystery par.
ty in Henderson to raise
funds for the runaways·
home. Coming: T.R finds
life as Uoyd 's daughter a
change for the better.
The Young & The Restless:
Dina continued to fret over
the way Brent seemed to
deliberately flaunt her warnings about not telling what
they both know. Nikki
showed a nash of jealousy
at the way Victor worried
over Julia Lauren foc:ed
new dangers. C omin g:
Shawn·s activities start a
new wave of fear.

Edge Of Night: Benedict

and Liz spent the night
together. Beth was sure she
and Liz had been atLacked
by t .....o men. Jody shopped
for a sexy new image tb
make Preacher look at her
the way other men looked at
Liz. Coming: Sky·s ap'
peals for information abou t
Raven produce!! a strange

"""'L

Genetal Hospital: Felicia
became angry ",; th Frisco
over the disguise she had to
wear, Bobbie npplied for the
job as head nurse after
Brock began giving her
orders ugain, After Laura
talked with Luke and heard
a watered-down version of
the danger he was in. he left
with HoUy and Scorpio in
search of new clues. (;omi n g: Ginny and Rick risk
hurting Mike over their
recurrtng
misunderstandings.
Guiding Light; Tony was
upset at the wlly his story
was distorted. Beth's eyes
could have permanent
damage. Floyd saw himself
being
"hanged "
for
somet hing he didn·t com·
mit. while Andy continued
to press his plans fOl"Nard.
C omin g: Reva starts
another " re ..'OIution. ..
loving: J ~ ..... as unable to
make amends with Stacey
and Ava A shocked Cabot
found a mnsom note from
Harry, who said he had kid·
napped Shana A surprised
Dane Ieamed Ann would defend him over his alleged
relationship with Harry,
Coming: Stacey goes too
fer to make Jack jealous,
One Life To Uve: TIna
ClaytOl\ went to worir. in
Asa's company. but had
plans to rise out of the
secretarial pool q uickly.
Carla was reelected dislrict
attorney, Ed accidentally
shot the hit man. Boudin,
but someone took Boudin's
gun. leaving Ed to face

•

" I just. wanted you to know
t he flas h camera you bought me works swelH "
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" You say your husband left you for another woman?
H ad he s hown a,ny previous signs of insani ty? :'

\Jl1ft""

" Now you'll have a real handle
on the local dating scene."

•
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T.A.G.

Just wanted to say I love you and
m iss yo u. Love MSP Love
To Mr . Davis' 1:00 Wed. lab: Don't
back up!

Maja Wasserback and J.ohn Field
ARE ACTIJAlJ..,Y ENGAGE D!! Much

luck and love guys !
Cong r atula tions COBY Equ estrian
team for a fine show at Skidmore-get
psyched for Morrisvillebut Saddle breds
are FORE VER !
" Clarence": Tha nks for being a ver y
special roonunate.
Love, " Teddy"

..;R,rusluno
;.;
re: See you soon. T.G. BreaL

~

on

1~17.

Rkle needed to Morrisville on Nov. 30
ind back on Dec. 2. Will help.w-gas $.
Call 5287.
LOST: ··C.B. Ranger" Goose-down
ski jacket all grey with blue t rim. Blue
liner .
$reward-$50.00. if fOWld .. return to
Steve Reynolds, Parsons No. 130. No
q]estions asked upon return !

HELP WANTED : Campus rep to run
spring break vacation trip to Daytona
Beach. Earn free trip and money. Send
reswne to College Travel Unlimited,
P.O. Box 6003, Station A, Daytona
Beach, Flor ida 32022. Include phone
nwnbers please.

Jeff, Dave and Mike, Congratulations
on your " Inviting Bachelor Pad"
Signed-the sexy blond driving the red
pickup
Chesna : Yuk Yuk Yo!

Big Snuggle Bug, I love yo u!

SqUito

SUI-

L.K.B., I love you! !

Lipton, Let·s hope for more Fridays
and less Mondays.

Forever, Tee
To my big Sis Deb, Ha ppy birthday to
the best big sister in the world! Love-ya
hon ! Lisa

To Kenny and George,
Watch out! Revenge is sweet !

S&S

To the sisters of AJpha Lambda Phi,
Mary, Deb, Sue, Jackie, Valerie, Pam,
Paula , Kim, Minnie,
THANKS!
Love-yas, Lisa

Osca r the Fish : When can we get
together to blow bubbles. I will be in
touch. -Your Lady Caller ·
Famous P erfuoes, reasona ble prices,
men 's-wom en 's colognes-perfumes.
Contact Michi Porter 522.s542. Buy now
for holidays.

To Renata , Thanks for being my
buddy! There's good times ahead !
L is a
L o ve-ya ,

Cobleskill :
Note from sleeps. AJbany's great 500
people classes, kegs in bathrooms,
foreign teachers, tough schedule. Miss
this place. Still tutoring. Weitlng Top B:
" Sloppy Toasts"!

A SPECIAL HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
A VERY SPECIAL F RI END Stacey.

Love, Paula
I am interested in a ride to and from
Mor risville any weekend. Will help with
gas. Please call 234-5581 , and ask for
Jan.

A.L. in Broman-We luv your wet hair
and bare chest when you do yo ur
la lUldry!
Curtis, " I love Popeye." -Alice the
,000

Congrats to Mr. O. a nd Pat ... &me

Press Leak Huh ! !

1)1~llS()Nl'I..!!

1.. lrl"S (,Irl'

Place a Personal Ad Today!!!
•

Got a message that you really want someone to see?
Then this is the place for you .
Never mind the rest of the newspaper, this is where the action
And for only 50' for 20 words, you can get in on the action .

•

•
IS.

•

Go ahead, embarrass someone in front of 3,000 people,
or tell someone you love them
and let all the world see

•

(or at least all the people on campus).

•

Who says there are no more free lunches?
~-

=

•

....This coupon good for

-.-.-------.----~

•••
•
•

=

••
•••

1 Free

Whirlwind ·Classified
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Deadl in e fo r ea c h iss ue
is the fir s t of th e m o nth

•
,
by Dave Fitzgerald
The fitness craze has definitely hit
around the college campus. As you
walk around campus, there is an increased number of joggers on the
campus roads and pathways which just
shows how much interest there really is
among student-te&cher nmners.
Why the surge of interest in running
for fitness?
The number one reason is it's very
easy to do. Anyone can run and there's
no special aUdetic capability that Is
actually needed.
Another reason would be that unlike
swimming, hani cycling and other
types of aerobic exercise, running
requires little special eqUiJmeOl. All

g Around Campus

that is needed by the runner is a good
pair of running shoes and you're
prepared for the road to fitness .
Almost anybody can run but not
everybody can start at a certain level.
For the person that is severely out of
shape or has not been physical for a
long time a physical by a family doctor
is highly recommended.
A new runner is faced with a couple of
majOl' choices which they must make
before going on a run. For example,
running inside or outside. Both types of
running have their advantages and
disadvantages. Outdoor running
provides the variances among uphill
and downhill terrains. Also, different
sounds, sights, smells of the street or
countryside add a liWe pizau to your

daily run. Indoor running may be ' dull
by contrast and repetitious.
On the other hand, inside tracks
protect your body from outside
problems such as fumes, cars. bicycles
and they also have available facilities If
injury is una voidable. However, during
winter months the air that is breathed
may be excessively dry, which may
lead to respiratory problems.
Running shoes should absorb the
repetitious pounding applied to them
but should not be so soft that they do not
supply suffIcient stability. Certain
features that the beginner should look
for are : a wedged heel, which gives
stability on impact and thus prevents
too much stress on the achilles tendons,
and flexibility at a point sliJdltly behind

•

•

the ball of the foot which allows the foot
to bend more fluently . other important
features of numing shoes include a finn
heel cup that can withstand pressure If
you try to squeeze it. Also a wide flared
heel instead of narrower, straighter

•

ones.

Whatever the event that provides the
college community with a natural high,
running certainly has enough benefits
and this should make it the number one
choice of exercise alternatives .
Whether the runner views running as a
matter of discipline or a form of leisure,
it doesn't take long for a person to get
hooked on the sport that has college
campuses around the nation as well as
Coby ... on the run.

•
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Oust Faust?!
-

by David FItzgerald
Gerry Faust, head· football coach for
the University of Notre Dame, has had
many fans pointing at him. Many Notr e
Dame fans don't think Faust is doing
his job since he took the job four years
ago. With a strict set of Catholic
morals, the love for his players, his
urge to win, he will keep plugging along
with one year left in his cootract. Many
people do not thiJik he can tum his team
around fast enoU£h.
Faust came lrom Moeller High
School, four years ago. At Moeller he
established one of the most dominant
high school football programs in the
nation's history. During his eighteen
year stay at Moeller he managed an
incredible 174-17-2 record.
Going from Moeller to Notre Dame,
Faust seems to have experienced the
lack of dexterity that many high school
ball players experience when they
move into the NCAA football ranks.
With this inexperience mood he also
brought with him a Moeller assistant
and kept four of the fonner coach Dan
Devine's staff. This transition was awkwardly sudden to the Notre Dame
organization. At Moeller, Faust's duties
were athletic director, coach, fund
raiser, and lunchroom monitor, but at
N~ Dame he could spread his
authority among, other aspects. This
caused him to leave many openings
within his responsibilities, and spread
confusion over the role of his assistants.
On the field. Faust did away with
Devine's popular power I formation

and installed his own wing-T offense.
This proved to be his only real major
mistake because Devine had recruited
rather large backs for his I fonnalion .
These large backs were not exactly
swift enough for the wing-T offense and
gave opponents a chance to calch up.
This was the 1981 season and Faust's
team went to a belittling ~ record.. In
1982 he changed from the wing-T offense to a multiple offense system. This
opened more channels and developed
into a somewhat stable offense, and the
Irish finished 6+1. Next season, the
Irish were 6-2 at the end of October, the
Irish then lost three straight in
November.
.
Last season, however, Notre Dame
received a bowl bid and walked in the
Liberty Bowl facing another Catholic
powerhouse-Boston College-and a lot
of controversy. Many seniors opposed
the trip because they did not believe
they deserved the riRtit. After three
team votes they decided to go. Notre
Dame and Faust defeated Boston
College and classy Doug Flutie by the
score of 19-18.
The big question is, " Will Gerry
Faust be the Notre Dame coach next
year if he goes into a deeper tail spin?"
Well a Notre Dame spokesman says " at
Notre Dame contracts a re sacred," and
since he has coached four of the five
years of his contract he may be arotllld.
If not the Notre Dame organization will
have to make a decision. Until then
Gerry Faust will continue to coach,
pray and lead his boys for that victory.

1984 Cross Coun
This year's Cobleskill Cross Country
team has quickened the pace over
many of the courses that have been laid
in front of them, led by senior captains
Glenn Dow and Lisa Vaill. Vaill has set
course record after course rerord
throughout the season. Other fine
perfonnances have been displayed jy
Lynn Wilinart, Kathy Bums, and Vicky
Bums. For the men's team Kurt Rat,

Dave Banas, Bill "Sears" Rowback and
Tom Rissenberger. 1be team shows
much enthusiasm and spirit with
several male runners receiving
Mohawk hair cuts. Senior Kurt Rae
states, " I was the first and they all
followed. "
The entire team has done respectably
throughout each meet. Here is the 1984
Cobleskill Cross Country team, which is
led by Coach Nevins.

1984 Crt" Country

Women1s Team
Adams, Marcy
Brower, Vicky
Burns, Catherine
Coman, MaryAnn
Falvo, Renita
Gerken, Laurie
Farley, Angela
Hobbes, Jeannine
McKergow, Jodi
Techeile, Heidi
+ Vaill, Lisa
Webman, Debbie
Wilmot, Lynne

Westwood, N.J.
Gloversville
Guilderland
Syracuse
Pound Ridge
Pittsford
Washingtonville
Stony Brook
Irving, Texas
Ticonderoga
Pine Plains
Kings Park
Burnt Hills

MeD's Team
Ayres, Brian
Pearl River
Banas, David
New Paltz
DeBroccio, Brian
Schenectady
+ Dow, Glenn
Berne-Knox
Marshall, Arley
DeRuyter
Ortiz, Felix
Brooklyn
Pra<iere, Alex
Callicoon
Pelaia, Chris
Peekskill
Powers, Stephen
Massapequa
Ray, Kurt
Cobleskill
kissberger, Tom
Voorheesville
l:owback, William
Gloversville
Stafford, Mike
Rutland, Vl.
Stoele, Dave
Norwood, N.Y.
Sttward, Todd
Schenectady
- Wer, Patrick
Washingtonville
Ranos, Luis
Haverstraw
COA:H: Stan Nevins
+ Selior captainS

They Stand"APart"

What college / colleges did Notre Dame's new
football coach Jerry faust coach at before
being selected to coach tlie Fighting Irish in
'81 ?

-Joa.< 1004" l
-086l a41 46noJ41 SJoa'< al JOj 0 !40 ' !IOUU!)
-uD UI 1004)S 46!H J'lIaoW 10 pa4)00) Isno~
' a6a lloJ u! pallJOOJ Ja"au ~sn0::l
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Write
·For
The
Whirlwind

Members of the Cobleskill College Cross-Country
for the regionals

The Hairstyle··A complele opposite of the "Mohawk"
Valley's "Mohegan" lIIas designed especiaUy for tile

Regionals, as it increases ttle bodts streamlines,
aUowing Ihe air 10 flow Ihrough tile hair, in tum
creating much less drag. Pictured are : Kurt Ray,
Dave Banas, Siove Powers & Bill Rowback
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The Results Are Obvious!

By Dave

•

Fitzgerald

•

Sports
Editor
Pictured here , pre viou sly undefeated Stu Pokal & George Clancy
ju st after the championship student.faculty game .

•

Th ese guys were good enough to make it to the" Final Four" of the
Two-on-Two Ba sketball Champion ship Program .

Mac Attack
Bonny Simmons, Ernest McFadden

Hoosic Boys
J ason Bel busti, Robert Sheffer

Turkey Trot Champions

Co·Ed

M ale

•

Women
The Fifth Annual Turkey Trot took
place on Tuesday. November 6, and
was another great success.
Fifteen teams competed in the four
person relay to raise money for
Muscular Dystrophy.
.
Ten Eyck Hall, the sponsoring
organization, finished with the faslest
overall time of25:25. Glenn Dow of Ten
Eyck Hall had the fastest time, 5
minutes 34 seconds, for the one-and-one
three mile run. lbe other first place

Ten

•

Eyck

fi nishe rs

were

Joe

Cetta, Nick Greco, and Dave Banas.
The Porter Hall cross country women
were the fastest female fInishers, with
a time of 30.04. Mary Ann Loman,
Debbie Wehman, Heidi Teriele, and
Laurie Gerken comprised the team.
Kathy Burns of Dix Hall had the fastest
women's time of 7:18 .
The fastest coed team included Todd

,

.

Stewart, Mike Spafford, March Adams,
and Felix Ortiz of Vroman Hall,
finishing with a time of 28:(15,
The Fake Hall women's team raised
the most monev-$205.00. and received a
trophy and " Walkman"radios for their
outstanding contribution, Second place
went to the faculty team and Ten Eyck.
Hall for most money raised, and third
place went to the Outing Club coed
team. Tee shirts were awarded to all
teams raising $40 or more.
Mr. John Dietrich, Vice President for
student Affairs, started the race for the
second consecutive year.
Many thanks to all who made a
contribution, competed in the race, or
assisted in spotting and timing. With
the efforts ot all, we are proud to be
able to forward close to $1,000 to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association,

op
Professional basketball o[fers many
thrills every year in which the players
take to the court. Names like: Dr. J ,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, and Larry Bird
have been in the spotlight due to thei r
incredible display of basketball talent.
Here is how and why the Whirlwind
sees the Top 10 teams,
First, without a doubt are the Los
Angeles Lakers, With less than 15
players attending their training camp,
the Lakers' are picked to win the title in
the preseason polls. Newcomers who
should help them greatly off the bench
is 7-£oot, 2111 pound rookie Earl Jones
from the University of the District of
Colwnbia . Jones is a top recruit from
Division II competition and it should be
interesting to see if be meets the
challenge of the very demanding
N.B.A. Jones should not be in any hurry
to prove himself because with a bench
with such !ours as James Worthy, Bob
McAdoo, Michael Cooper and Mitch
Kupchak (whose knees are solid after
three years of trouble), the Lakers will
be in good hands,
The Philadelphia 76ers are in a ~Ight
race for second with the Boston Celtics
and considering that both teams are in
the same division this battle is sure to
be a good one. Billy Cunningham is
modifying his offense by adding a
motion game to the post-up plays which
were directed toward Moses Malone
and Julius Erving. These post-up plays
were picked apart. by opposing i:Iefense
which made the 76ers title defense
helpless, Cunningham and the Sixers
picked up two rookies with respectable
report. cards; one being Leon Wood, the
Olympic point guard who ran the offense during the '84 OlympiCS in Los
An~eles and Charles Backie), who at
6'6' ,265 is a definite threat to opposing
defenses,
Although the Wblrlwlnd pick
Philadelphia ahead of Boston the race
will definitely be dramatic. One main
reason that Boston was observed to be
weaker was because of the holdouts of
Gerald Henderson and Cedric Maxwell.
Henderson finally signed but was
shipped off to Seattle for a 1986 firstroWld draft choice leaving the starting
guard position to Danny Ainge. Even
though the presence of Michael Young
and Rick Carlisle as two predominant
rookies, they can't fill the empty
veterans' shoes. Speaking of veterans,
Larry Bird, Robert Parish and the best
sixth man in basketball Kevin McHale,
the Celts stack up nicely against the
Sixers,
Several steps below the first three
teams but not completely out of the
race are the Portland Trail Blazers.
Early this summer the Blazers sent
Calvin Natt, Wayne Cooper and Fat
Lever to Denver for Kiki VandeweRhe.
The trade was essentially observed by
many as Natt-for-Vandeweghe due to
the fact that Trail Blazer guard Darnell
Valentine has demonstrated vast fm.
provement and the drafting of 7'1" Sam
Bowie. With these ideas in mind Jack
Ramsey (Blazer coach) can run the
fast break instead or the half court
game whlch Portland relied on last
year. One major disadvantage would be
that the Blazer organization made a
mistake draft iqg Kentucky's Sam
Bowie over college basketball player of
the year Michael Jordan from North
Carolina.
The Detroit Pistons also seem like a
possibility to leap into the top three.
They sent reserve Cl.iff .~vingst.on and

the 1983 draftee they hadn't been able to
Sign, Antoine Carr, to Atlanta for Dan
Roundfield who is a great power forward. Star veteran Kelly Tripucka
should benefit the Piston offense' and
benefit his pocket as well. Tripucka's
seven-year contract for $6.3 million is
the largest of the team. Little point
guard biah Thomas has a salary not
quite as small as his 5'11" frame .
Earlier this year !siah Signed a $9.6
million over 11 years. With big salaries
as these the Piston front desk is expecting big perforihances. We'll just
have to watch and see what they accomplish.
Coming in sixth would be the New
Jersey Nets, although they are picked
sixth in the league, they -r.ate third in
their division behind Philadelphia and
Boston. The Nets plagued by several
deficiencies within their offense-for
example, shooting .700 from tl}e foul
oine was by far the worst in the league,
also second highest turnover rate in the
N.B.A.-didn't help matters at all.
Veteran Darryl Dawkins played fantastic in the playoffs, in which Jersey
ousted Philly, The Nets won 19 of their
last %7 regular season games but
missed 18 foul shots in the playoff game
loss to Milwalliee that sent them home
early.
The Dalla s Maverick' s are the
league's most vigorous teams, with
mediocre payroll, incredible season
ticket sales, and two tough ball players.
Forward superlative Mark Aguirve and
speedy guard Rolando Blackman are in
DaUas {or awhile with long-term
contracts. With the drafting of 6'9" Sam
Perkins will confusion to opposing big
men in the league, Perkins' outside
shooting, and inside passing ability. are
incredible for a man his size and should
be a defintte advantage for the Mavs.
Nwnber eight, the Utah Jan has one
thing to accomplish, they must have
Adrian Dantley. Dantley has been
holding out for an upgrading of his
C<lntract (The leading scorer in
basketball last year). In order to repeat
their 4~ record and Midwest Division
title, Utah needs Dantley and the team
must remain injury free. They also
must elaborate on rookie John Stocton,
and Rickie Green must control the
offense from the point guard position.
The New York Knicks are in the samE'
boat as the New Jersey Nets, gooc
teams paired with great teams
However the Knlcks are hurting wit!
injuries; center B~Cartwright (stees:.
fracture in left foot ) and Marvin
Webster (out for season with acul.
hegatitis), This means that the Knick~
are vorced to rely on phenomena,
Bernard King and Pat Cummings 1.1
carry the load. Coach Hubie Brown wi!
start King, Cwrunings and Trent
Tucker until help can be retrieved.
Last but not least are the San Antonio
Spurs. With standout George Gervin,
slick rookie Alvin Robertson, the
OlympiC defense specialist , John
Paxson, and JohMy Moore, the Spurs
have a sturdy backcourt. If the Spurs
can get their running game in to perspective and get orr to a better start
than last yearls embarrassing season
with a 37-i5 record the Spurs might
accomplish playoff berth.
N.B.A. Basketball will demonstrate
many aspects of the game in their best
persped.ives. Many fine players with
many different individual talents will
play against one another. It should
defmitely be a show to watch.

•
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Field
Hockey

Coby Fall Sports

Avery. Dorothy, Halfback, Camden
Bancroft, Lisa, 8r" Link, Groton
Decker. Lisa, Sr., Forward, Norwich
Deearr, Danette, Sr., Halfback,
Sherburne
Feurer, Linda, Goalie-Sweeper,
Scotia
Louise,
GilgallOit,
Forward ,
Stillwater
Kidd, Sherri, Sr. Forward-Link,
Norwich

Lamb, Mindy. Forward, Sidney
Lamb, Becky. Sr. , Link, Sidney
Liland, Sheryl. Forward, Walton
McElwain, Alice, Halfback, New
Hartford.
Pearsall, Sue, Sr., Goalle. E. Ham~

ton
Smith, Kelly. Sr.,

Forward,

W.

by Oavid Fitzgerald
Cobleskill's fall sport teams
demonstrated their skills to be superior
to those of their opponents, but due to
certain circumstances two of the teams
were knocked from national competition. Do the m isdirections of
commWlication channels both the the
men's varsity soccer team and the
women's ' varsity field hockey team
were denied the chance to compete in
the national-event.
The. women's field hockey team, that
coasted to an incredible 13-2 season won
the NJCAA Region III Championship.
This granted the team the right to
compete in the NJCAA National
Championship Tournament, but when

an important letter which stated the
team's acceptance to play was lost the
team was not given a chance to display
their superior talents against even
stronger opponents.
The men's varsity soccer team that
was victorious in 10 01 their 13 games
previous to regional competition were
denied playing opportunity due to the
lack of communication of player
eligibility. The soccer team graced with
speed and pure soccer talent was forced
to sit out the regionals.
Although these teams were denied
the chan~ to compete, congratulate
them on fine efforts. It's not every year
that 13-2 and 10-3 recQrds come around.
They ~rtainly deserve praise for their
fine aceomplishments.

Winfield

•

Smith, Lori, Sr., .Forward, Cassville
Stafford, Dawn, Sr., Halfback, Locke
Sullivan, Kelly, HalfbB.ck, Cortland
Sutherland, Tori, Sr. , Sweeper,
Buskirk
Tarkington , Toby. Forward, E.
Northport
.
Vanderhorst, Tracy, Sr., Halfback,
•
Brattleboro, Vt.
Yntema, Mary Carole, Halfback,
New Hartford
Zeigler, Jill, Dr., Link, Schodach
Lodg.
COACH: Mary Danaher

Assistant Coach: Claude Ray
Co-Captains:' Lisa Bancroft and Becky
Lamb

lVomen's
Soccer

•

1984 Women's Soccer Team

•

-

•

Kim Archer
Amy Bailey
Linda Beck
Kim Cannody
Maryanne Cross
Maureen Ende
Beth Ferrari
Maggie Fitzpatrick
Nancy Garrett
Minnie Haines
Lisa Haney
Alyce Kellock
Jennie Lutz
Marcie Mabie
Margarte Mahar
Kim Marean
Allison Martin
Bridgett Mietz
Judy Morenus
Stephanie Saveskie
Rhonda Sawyer
Lisa Schaeffer .
Lori VanLooy
Malanie Van Vleet
Shelly Van Winkler
Dawn Whitman

Chris Callahan
&ott Campbell
J ohn Clancy
Fernando Gualtieri
Mike Hamilton
George Javitz
Dan Joyce
Jason Kay
Mike Kerhune
carlos Lacouture
Hal Lorme
Jeff Lussier
Mike MaNosh
Steve Morrill
John O'Brien
John Pagano
Tim Raynor
Bill Sheridan
Eric Stanczyk
Paul Tetrault
John Thoresz
Earl Utter
Chip Vaadi
Eric Valckenaere
COACH: John Price

Women's Volleyball
The SUNY Cobleskill Women's
Volleyball team has shown its fellow
members of th NJCAA what they have.
As of November 1 the team cites a 10-2
region record after a first place finish
in the Adirondack Tournament and a
U-S-I overall record.
The team consists of many talented
players creating a bench with great
depth. Thus, it becomes difficult to note
outstanding players. The team
possesses four strong setters, Eileen
McEnroe, Lynn Burkhart, Ca rol
Sullivan, and Laurie Dekin. The
strongest hitters consist of Patti Guy,
Mary jane Shields, . Marie. Foy. Mary

MoreR
,

by Marcy Mabie
Since the last writing, Cobleskill's
women's varsity soccer team has had
three additional games.
On October 9, Cobleskill hosted
Herkimer in a very close match
resulting, once again, in defeat. The
final score was 2-1 (Herkimer). The
single goal for Coby was scored by
Maureen Ende on a penalty shot.
The followin..E game was played away
at Mohawk Valley CommWlity College,'
and it proved to be a more rewarding
competition. The lady Tigers shut-out
Mohawk with a score of 4-0. Goals came
from Maureen Ende (2), Marcy Mabie,
and Shelly VanWinkler.
The team finished out the season
playing their last game away at
Cazenovia on October 29. The bout
ended in a tie of 2 goals each (2-2).
Cobleskill's goals came off the feet of
Allison Marlin and Melanie VanVleet.
The women's varsity soccer team
ended its season with a final record of 2·
1-1. They are presently in the process of
choosing nominees for a " Most
Valuable Player" and a " Most
Improved Player. " These choices will
be released at the Athletic Awards
Banquet scheduled for later this
semester.

Men's Soccer

•

Fox, Melanie White; Lori Beach, Kris
Michon, and Peggy Barnes. Many of
these players are well rounded thus
being able to hit and set equally well.
The team's leading server s a r e
Mary jane Shields, Patti Guy, Eileen
McEnroe, Melanie White, and Marie _
Foy once again showing the team's
depth and diversity.
.
The team is awaiting a bid Cor the
regionals which will be played on
November 9 and 10. The final season
game promises to be exciting when
Coby faces Morrisville on November 6
here at Coby. Hope to see you there!

Women's Volleyball 1984
Peggy Barnes
l.(ln Beach
Lynn Burkhart
Laurie Dekin
Mary Fox
Marie Foy
Patti Guy
Eileen McEnroe
Kristin Michon
Mary jane Shields
Carol Sullivan
Melanie White
COACH: Crisanne Kadamus

Weekend Memories •••

